
Energy Unlimited 

Huttenback's Law says that energy 
begets energy; it also produces 
a lot of solid achievement. 

Those to whom Robert Huttenback is only a name may 
wonder how a Caltech faculty member can simultaneously 
teach, manage aconstant flow of research, run the 
division of humanities and social sciences, and he dean of 
students. Those who observe the torrential Huttenback 
energy at work don't wonder at all. It is the hallmark 
of the man. 

Huttenback's Law says that energy begets energy. He 
starts his mornings with either a couple of sets of tennis 
or a two-mile jog through the quiet streets of San Marino, 
where buses of school-hound children watch for and 
wave to the man in the old blue sweat suit. 

His energy also floods out into a passion for games, 
and his life style is reminiscent of the oftenunorthodox 
way he plays and coaches them-an unorthodoxy based 
on agrand impatience with red tape, and on a good- 
natured conviction that oeode don't alwavs use common 
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sense. If, as player and coach, he shows a strong self- 
confidence, imagination, and an ability to make and 
execute decisions, it is equally true that he is insistent 
on seeing that details are attended to and that differences 
in personalities are recognized and respected. These 
qualities that have brought him loyalty and respect on the 
playing field are also descriptive of his handling of the 
successive jobs as house master, dean, and acting division 
chairman. 

A coaching job brought him to Caltech in the first 
. . place. Back in 1950, when he was a UCLA senior and 

captain of its soccer team, he happened to be in the gym 
office when a call came from Caltech's athletic director, 
Harold Musselman. wantine somebodv to coach soccer .. 
here. Huttenback volunteered. 

To toughen up the Techers who unwittingly turned out 

1 for soccer under the new coach, he immediately ran them 



English school system. His mother had been i 
n o  prodigy from San Francisco who spent se 
[dying with Europe's top teachers. She cut a 
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tered at birth for the famous old public school o 
arrow, spent his prep school years at Highfield Sch 
Hampshire. At the age of eight, he was the younees 
y there, having-in the traditional English manne 
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is ensuine four years at UCLA mere a revelation. 
big school was made to order for him-\\ith the 
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says this environment influenced 
Caltech's student houses and still 
as a dean. Every student has vha 

m as master of 
larks his philosophy 
ie terms the God- .,.- < -..-, ,,,.:-.. 

of his beliefs about adults. young and old, is that they 
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graduation in 195 1 ,  and found himself 
athletic program in the vast khaki world of Ft. Bl 
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.-\fter hi< :irmv year lie reliirned to  I'C1.A and gr^iilt!iite 
school, where he soon realized that he thoroughly enjoyed 
the academic environment and the challenge of graduate 
school subject matter-particularly British imperial 
history, with emphasis on the history of India. 

her when he audited an undergraduate history class and 

tudent houses The administration wanted him to take i 
~n as a full-time position, so it came as a bombshell whi 
ie pointed out that he was a serious scholar of British . . .  " .  . . . .  . 

sponsibility tor the freshman baseball team. He cla 
at the team's success came about because his ignor 
the subtleties of the game drove him to some out- 
eous and exotic coaching methods, which paid o 
wever, students he coached say that one of the 

rongest reasons for his success was his ability to 
h of oddly assorted people and weld them int 
sive, smoothly worki 
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The compromise he worked out with t 
owed him to teach "at the discretion of the di 

his delicately turned phrase didn't bother him Hal 
mith, the humanities division chairman, gave a symp 

thetic ear to his academic plans, and his active scholars 
and demonstrated teaching ability kept him moving up 
the professorial escalator-until he received his full 
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rity. Since he was about to receive 

be master unless he could als 

and effective scholar whose work has reflected a stead 
m, 
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South Africa 1 he important London 1 imes Literary 
Supplement spoke of the author's meticulous documenta- 
tion and close reasoning and doubted that Huttenback's 
detailed and critical study of this period of Gandhi's 
.iiri.-i.-i \$ i l l  be supers~'Jed. 

Most of the ~ii-iti-rill ftir his studies has heen ~'mhered 
during research trips to India, Africa, London, and other 
places where there are major archival collections relating 
to the old British Empire and the modern Common- 
wealth. As one would expect of so busy a man, he has to 
do the Pasadena part of his research and writing in small 



tish Empire, he throws them into a mass of ma 
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hfflzr as an lmperwl factor, is at the Gornel 
versity Press now, and he will finish The Qu 

is approach to students with worrisome person 
oblems is rational and noujudgmental, which 

esearch trip to Canada last summer, and announced 
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s one faculty friend recently said, "Hi 
ievements and his administrative skills 
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became the youngest member o 
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and expects them to strike out for themselves. 
One student complained that Huttenback furth 

clutters up his material by tossing out myriads of a 
dotes about the people involved in the events bein 
studied. What he has missed is Huttenback's basi 

and not tidy trends. - 
Racial problems within the British Empire absor 

as current and planned research. His next book, - . - . - 

great glee: "There's a museum here that's open 24 hou 
a day 1'' 

The suggestion would undoubtedly be s 
hundreds of Caltech alumni who, through 
first indication that there's a lot of life eoi 


